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CHAPTER 5: 3HE EXPOSURE AGE DATING OF STRATH TERRACES IN THE DANUBE 

BEND  
 
 

Detailed description of the geology, topography and terraces of the Danube Bend was 
presented in Chapter 3. “Traditional” terrace ages concerning this area were derived from 
“relevant” data of the neighbouring valley sections, as lack of datable material prevented the 
Danube Bend terraces from setting up a more reliable chronological frame.  

Application of a new dating method was necessary to quantify the age of the terraces in the 
Danube Bend. In this chapter the combination of geomorphology and terrestrial in situ 
produced cosmogenic 3He analysis is used to define exposure ages of terrace abandonment. 
The main goal of this study is to constrain the rate of river incision and, consequently, rate of 
tectonic uplift. The first part of this chapter describes the sampling strategy, sample preparation 
and experimental bases of 3He exposure age dating. Afterwards, analytical results are discussed 
in the context of 3He exposure ages and interpreted with emphasize on implications for the 
incision of the Danube and uplift of the HMR. The effects of erosion that probably affected 
most of the sampling sites are constrained. The cosmogenic data set is compared to the 
“traditional” terrace ages and possibilities of climatic forcing of terrace formation are 
examined. Results of 3He exposure age dating were published by Ruszkiczay-Rüdiger et al. 
(2005b). 

 
 
5.1. Dating assumptions 

 
The reliability of the radiometric data largely depends on the adequacy of the sample site and 

the quality of the sample. The same applies to using cosmogenic nuclides for surface dating. 
The research objectives determine the characteristics of the adequate sampling site. For age 
determination via TCN, surfaces with no significant erosion since their formation are essential. 
The sampling sites ideally should be uncovered horizontal or subhorizontal surfaces. 

The objective of this study is to date ancient river terraces. Exposure age of rivercut surfaces 
in the Danube Bend is coeval with the event when they were subsequently cut and abandoned 
by the river. On the basis of the exposure ages of the terraces quantification of the incision rate 
of the Danube (eq. (1)), thus the uplift rate of the axial zone of the HMR is possible. 

 
 

5.2. Sampling strategy 
 

In the Danube Bend uncovered strath terraces developed on middle Miocene pyroxene and 
hornblende bearing andesite lithology. Identification of “original” surfaces on 1:10,000 
topographic maps and in the field was usually not straightforward, as the lack of erosion since 
formation of the landform could not be evidenced (like e.g. glacial striation on formerly 
glaciated surfaces or lava flow features on volcanic surfaces). Sampling sites ideally should be 
uncovered horizontal or subhorizontal surfaces. Slopes of the main valley and of the tributaries 
are steep on both sides of the Danube, with undissected triangular facets at the end of the ridges 
facing the Danube valley (Figs. 3-5, 5-1, Photos 3-1, 3-2). In the overall steep morphology of 
the Danube Bend only small remnants of terrace-like horizons are present (see section 3.3). 
Sample sites appear on Fig. 5-1. Topographic data of the sample sites are in Table 5-1. 
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Samples were taken from the upper five cms of the surface rocks to avoid the effect of the 
exponential attenuation of cosmic rays with depth. 
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The northern valley-side (Szt. Mihály Hill) 
 
Steep slopes of the Szt. Mihály Hill block represent the slip-off slope of the Danube valley. 

The relief between the Danube and the hilltop is 380 m and this difference of altitude is 
consumed within a distance of 1 km. Valleys and ridges of the Szt. Mihály Hill are short and 
the relief is not deeply dissected. Longer flat or gently dipping ridges are only present on the 
northern side of the top level (around 460-480 m). Ridges and terrace-like horizons are small or 
absent on the slopes facing to the river (Figs. 3-5, 5-1 and cross sections of Figs. 3-6, 3-7). 

 

Sample 
number Lat. N Long. E Elevation 

(m, asl) 

Slope 
angle of 
the site 

Length of 
the ridge 

(m) 

Width of 
the ridge 

(m) 

terrace nr 
according to the 

„traditional” 
system 

min. age 
according to 
previous data 

(ka) 

DB 20b 47° 46,2' 18° 55,2' 215 30º – – ~tIV ~360 

DB 21 47° 46,3' 18° 55,2' 308 10º 230 24 tV 780 

DB 22 47° 46,3' 18° 55,2' 305 10º 230 24 tV 780 

DB 23 47° 46,5' 18° 55,4' 403 2º 340 60 ~tVII ~2400 

DB 23a 47° 46,5' 18° 55,4' 403 2º 340 60 ~tVII ~2400 

DB 24 47° 46,7' 18° 55,9' 477 5º 306 21 tVIII 2400< 

DB 25 47° 46,3' 18° 55,5' 300 6º 140 28 tV 780 

DB 26 47° 46,2' 18° 55,4' 218 30º – – ~tIV ~360 

VS 11 47° 45,4' 18° 55,2' 275 0º 605 50 ~tV ~780 

VS 12 47° 44,8' 18° 55,0' 530 3º 508 20 tVIII< 2400< 

VS 13 47° 45,0' 18° 55,0' 570 0º 330 25 tVIII< 2400< 

Table 5-1. Topographic data of the sample sites. The TCN production rate is influenced by the
latitude and elevation of the sample sites. Length, width and dip of the terrace remnants may affect
erosion. 
 

Eight samples from four 
subsequent levels at ~ 100, 200, 300 
and 380 m above the Danube, were 
sampled along two adjacent ridges on 
the northern side of the Danube 
valley. Topography and properties of 
the sites are plotted in Table 5-1, (see 
also Fig. 5-1 and Photo 5-1). 
Geometry of the sampled ridges and 
hillslopes are similar: the steepening 
and gentling segments are at the same 
altitude on both ridges. This indicates 
that the sampled surfaces are not 
randomly formed planation surfaces 
of e.g. periglacial origin, but remnants 
of rivercut surfaces. There is no 
discernible lithologic control, which 
could account for the presence of 
these levels.  

According to their position and shape described above, these surfaces are interpreted as 
being subsequently cut during the incision of the Danube. Although there are no signs of 

 
Photo 5-1. Field view of the southern slopes of the Szt. 
Mihály Hill with location of sample sites DB 25 and 26, 
view from site DB 21 on the adjacent ridge. For location 
see Fig. 5-1. 
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significant erosion or landsliding since their abandonment by the river, their small extent, 
sporadic occurrence and dip angle does not exclude some erosional lowering of the original 
surfaces. 

The lowest samples (samples DB 20b and DB 26) were collected from the first segment of 
the hillslopes with moderate slope at a height of ~115 m above the Danube level (215 and 218 
m asl., Fig. 5-1, Photo 5-1) This altitude corresponds the ~tIV terrace level in the “traditional” 
system (Pécsi 1959b) of middle Pleistocene age (>360 ka, see details in Chapter 3). Below this 
level there are no appropriate surfaces for sampling. Amphibole-pyroxene andesite lava 
breccias containing fresh hornblendes for dating were collected at these locations. 

Samples DB 21, DB 22 and DB 25 were taken from a pyroxene-bearing andesite lava flow 
with abundant, fresh pyroxenes. These sites are on rather flat segments of the ridges about 200 
m above the present day Danube (300-308 m asl, Fig. 5-1). This approximately corresponds to 
the tV horizon, which is traditionally supposed to be older than 780 ka. 

Samples DB 23 and DB 23a were taken from a small plateau-like part of a ridge ~300 m 
above the Danube level (403 m asl). The uppermost sample (DB 24) was obtained on the top 
level of the Szt. Mihály Hill block, at the elevation of almost 380 m relative to the Danube (477 
m asl). These samples correspond to the tVIII level, which is “traditionally” assumed to be a 
remnant of a Pliocene pediment surface. The three uppermost samples (DB 23, 23a, 24) were 
pyroxene andesites from a younger lava unit of the Szt. Mihály Hill (Karátson 2001).  

 
The southern valley-side (Visegrád 
Hills) 

 
The Visegrád Hills area is strongly 

dissected. Deep V-shaped valleys are 
running between long, horizontal or 
gently dipping ridges, which terminate 
with steep triangular facets towards 
the Danube (Figs. 3-5A, 5-1). These 
features indicate fast incision of the 
Danube, which forced its tributaries to 
incise at a similar rate into the 
Miocene volcanites. The lowermost 
terrace horizons are well preserved on 
this side of the Danube valley, and 
remnants of the higher levels are also 
present (Fig. 3-5B). The ridges of the 
Visegrád Hills are long and narrow 
with a flat or gently dipping top level. These are possible remnants of pre-Danubian 
geomorphic horizons or planation surfaces. 

Samples were collected from three horizons in the Visegrád Hills (Fig. 5-1, Table 5-1). The 
lowest site (VS 11) is ~175 m above the modern Danube (275 m asl.), where amphibole-
pyroxene andesite was sampled. The site is on a local high of a 2-3 m mound on a long, 
horizontal and relatively wide ridge (Fig. 5-1, Table 5-1). In the traditional chronology this 
level corresponds to the lower part of the tV, thus its age would be about or older than 780 ka. 
At lower elevations there are no surfaces suitable for exposure age dating as the slopes are 
steep and covered by slope debris and regolith. 

The second site (VS 12) is on a long but narrow ridge ~430 m above the Danube or at 530 m 
asl. that is above the oldest (tVIII) terrace level of the “traditional” system (Fig. 5-1, Photo 5-
2). The sample was taken from the horizontal top of a large boulder standing out by 2 m above 

 
Photo 5-2. Field view of the narrow ridge of sample site 
VS 12. For location refer to Fig. 5-1. 
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the crest. The highest site (VS 13) is on a higher segment of the former ridge, ~470 m above 
the Danube (570 m asl). The site is a smooth horizontal rock surface on a saddle-like segment 
of the ridge, forming a local low of ~5 m (Fig. 5-1). This saddle is located between two valley-
heads, thus the elevation and exposure history of this site was possibly governed by the 
evolution of these valleys. From both sites (VS 12 and 13) amphibole-bearing andesite was 
collected.  

 
 

5.3. Sample preparation  
 
The preparation procedure is aimed to extract pure and fresh phenochrysts from the whole-

rock sample. There are two main working steps: the first is crushing the sample and obtaining 
the desired grain size. The second is the separation of the adequate minerals. For the 3He 
analysis separation of fresh phenocrysts of hornblende and pyroxene of a grain size fraction 
between 250 and 500 µm was necessary. All samples were prepared in the mineral separation 
laboratory of the Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam. In the following the sample preparation 
process is outlined (Fig. 5-2).  

1) Crushing: The 
collected samples 
weighted usually 1.5-
2 kg, depending on 
the number, size and 
quality of the 
phenochrysts. First 
the rocks were 
crushed into small 
pieces using the rock 
splitter, a large 
hydraulic press. 
Next, the rock pieces 
were crushed with a 
jaw crusher in three 
steps. The resulting ~1 mm grain size fraction was further processed with a diskmill. Between 
each step samples were sieved to acquire the desired grain size fraction between 250 and 500 
µm. The fraction >500 µm was processed through the jaw crusher and the diskmill repeatedly. 

2) Heavy mineral separation: The minerals above 3.0 g/cm3 density were separated with 
heavy liquid (di-iodmethane (CH2J2) using an overflow centrifuge.  

3) Magnetic separation: The magnetic minerals were separated and removed from the 
sample using Frantz isodynamic magnetic separator. 

4) Handpicking: The final step of the mineral separation was the manual picking of the 
minerals of best quality using a microscope. For the successful measurement ~0,5 g pure 
mineral is necessary. This quantity depends on the nuclide concentration, thus it can be 
modified if younger or older age is presumed. 

Pyroxenes separated from the three uppermost samples of the Szt. Mihály Hill (DB 23, 23a, 
24) were partly weathered and intergrown with plagioclase. The weathered material and the 
plagioclase do not retain cosmogenic 3He (Bruno et al. 1997), thus the measured isotope 
concentrations are lower than it would be in pure pyroxene. The proportion of the weathered 
and non-retentive minerals was approximately 10% (±5%), thus the cosmogenic isotope 
concentrations for these samples were corrected by this amount (Table 5-2).  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5-2. Flow chart of the most 
important steps of sample preparation 
for cosmogenic 3He measurement 
using noble gas mass spectrometry. 
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5.4. Measurement 

 
Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS), a highly sensitive technique allows the detection of 

concentrations as low as 105 atoms next to a 1015 times higher abundance of another nuclide of 
the same element. This abundance sensitivity is essential for the measurement of TCN, which 
occur in extremely low concentrations in the lithosphere (e.g. Wagner 1998). After the 
introduction of the AMS technique in the 1970’s the sample size and the required time for 
measurement has been reduced to realistic values. Moreover, the dating range of the TCN has 
become wider with the application of this ultrasensitive technology. All the above aspects 
made the TCN method a useful tool for several geologic and geomorphic problems. For AMS 
the minerals are dissolved in acid, and the nuclides are counted after chemical purification. 
AMS is used for the determination of e.g. 10Be, 26Al, 36Cl among the cosmogenic nuclides. 

Noble gas mass spectrometry (NGMS) is also a very sensitive detection technique 
specialised to measure abundances of noble gases. Here the nuclides are released from the 
crystal lattice by complete melting of the minerals containing the TCN. Therefore the samples 
are melted in an oven, then the released gas goes through the clean-up line, where the sample 
gas is purified, i.e. the reactive gases are removed and the noble gases are separated 
cryogenically. The purified gas subsequently expanded into the NGMS, where the isotope 
concentrations are determined by peak weight comparison. All samples of this study were 
analysed in the noble gas lab of the Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam using noble gas mass 
spectrometer VG 5400. 

In the following the measurement process of the cosmogenic 3He used for the Danube Bend 
samples is described (Fig. 5-3).  

1) Loading: As the first step of the measurement – or last step of the sample preparation – 
the aliquots were measured with 10-3 g precision and were wrapped into aluminium foil. These 
small packages (0.2-0.3 gr) of each sample are loaded into the extraction system, which is 
sealed. and evacuated to ultra high vacuum (UVH; 2-9 – 2-10 mbar pressure) conditions when all 
aliquots are loaded.  

 

 
 
Fig. 5-3. Flow chart of the measuring process of cosmogenic 3He concentration by 
noble gas mass spectrometry. 

 
2) Heating: The cosmogenic 3He and the radiogenic 4He are both released from pyroxene 

and hornblende around 900-1100 °C (e.g. Kurz 1986b, Schäfer et al. 1999). Therefore, the 
benefit of stepwise heating technique is limited in this case. However, with other nuclides (like 
e.g. 21Ne) it is a useful tool to distinguish components of different origin (e.g. Niedremann 
2002). In the case of the Danube Bend samples, the heating was realised in one step of 1800°C, 
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a temperature well above the release limit of the He isotopes. 3He and 4He were separated by 
mass spectrometry.  

3) Crushing: Volcanic minerals can contain significant amount of 3He of mantle origin, 
which has to be determined independently. As this non-cosmogenic component resides in fluid 
inclusions its isotopic abundance can be measured after crushing the minerals under vacuum. 
For the measurement of the 3He of mantle origin separate aliquots are used. Crushing under 
vacuum releases the 3He content of fluid inclusions, while the cosmogenic component, residing 
in the crystal lattice is not released. The isotopic ratio of the He released by crushing is 
measured by mass spectrometry. If the released mantle 3He component is significant, the 
measured cosmogenic 3He concentration has to be corrected with its value (Niedermann 2002): 

(12)  ( ) ( )3 33 4
4 4cos

*
heatedheated crushed

He HeHe HeHe He
    = −     

 

where the indices cos, heated and crushed mean the cosmogenic, the total and the trapped 
mantle isotope abundances, later ones released by heating and crushing respectively. 

Among the Danube Bend sample series aliquots of two samples, from either valley side, VS 
12 and DB 22, where crushed for the detection of an eventual mantle component. These 
represent well the examined sample suite, as mid-Miocene volcanism of the Visegrád Hills 
occurred in a short time (~14-15 Ma), and the northern valley side also belongs to this volcanic 
complex (Karátson et al. 2001) Lithology is similar, and no changes of the magma source can 
be assumed. Crushing revealed that for the sample suite of present study less than 1% of the 
noble gases reside in fluid inclusions, thus mantle helium is not a significant source of 3He in 
these samples.  
4) Clean-up line: The gas released from the heated or crushed samples enters the clean-up line. 
First the sample gas is exposed to two SAES-getters (porous iron-vanadium-zircon alloys that 
react with O2, N2, CO2 etc. of the sample gas), held at 200°C and 450°C to remove the most 
reactive gases (N2, CO2, O2, H2O, hydrocarbons). Then the gas is exposed to two charcoal traps 
at the boiling temperature of liquid N2 (-197 °C) to condense the non reactive heavy noble 
gases (Ar, Kr, Xe). Next, a SAES, getter held on room temperature (20 °C), removes the H2. 
The remaining gas contains only He and Ne. This gas is expanded into a charcoal filled trap 
(cryogenic unit) cooled to 45 °K (-228 °C), where the Ne condenses on the charcoal. The 
purified He gas is ready to enter the mass spectrometer for the isotope abundance 
determination. 

5) Noble gas mass spectrometer (NGMS VG 5400): After the clean-up line the cleaned 
sample gas is expanded to the mass spectrometer. Following an inlet period of 3 minutes the 
NGMS is isolated and the He isotope data is collected statistically in 3 blocks of 10 
measurements.  

The sample gas enters the mass spectrometer where it gets ionised. The ionised gas enters a 
curved tube through a magnet. Here the lighter nuclides are less deflected and the heavier ones 
are more deflected. The He isotope abundances are determined by peak height comparison to a 
standard gas pipette of known isotopic composition and elemental abundance. The 4He is 
measured on an off-axis Faraday cup and the 3He is detected on an on-axis Multiplier in 
analogue mode. Prior to each measurement block 4He and 3He are centred. Full resolution of 
3He and HD (Hydrogene-Deutherium) peak is achieved at 650 mass resolution. The measured 
peak intensities (voltages) are converted to abundances (ccSTP: gas concentration in 1 cm3 of 
gas at standard temperature and pressure), and these, for the age calculations, to atoms/gram.  
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5.5. Analytical results and discussion 
 

For stable cosmogenic nuclides, like 3He, the exposure age is function of the measured 
concentration and the production rate of the nuclide (eq. (2)). In this study 103 atoms/g/y 3He 
production rate at sea level and high latitudes (Dunai 2001) is used. 3He production rate 
depends largely on the altitude and latitude of the sample site (Lal 1991, Dunai 2000 & 2001). 
In the case of the Danube Bend the uplift of the area modified the elevation of the sampled 
rocks resulting in an alteration of production rates through time. Disregarding these changes 
the production rates for the highest samples would be underestimated by 15-18%. Accordingly, 
the production rates were scaled assuming constant uplift since formation of the sampled 
surfaces. 

Analytical data and results are presented in Table 5-2. The age of the highest surface of the 
northern side (Szt. Mihály Hill, DB 24, Fig. 5-1.), at the height of 477 m asl. (376 m above the 
Danube) resulted to be 127±4 ky. The ages of the samples from ~300 m (DB 23, 23a) and ~205 
m (DB 21, 22, 25) above the modern Danube are between 72±2 and 97±3 ky. The formation of 
the lowest datable horizon ~115 m above the river (DB 20b and 26, 215 m asl), took place 
between 32±1 and 35±1 ky. These samples were obtained from two independent ridges, and 
show a positive linear correlation on the age-elevation plot of Fig. 5-4A.  

On the southern side of the Danube two exposure ages were obtained that constrain the 
incision. The sample at 275 m asl. (VS 11, 174 m above the Danube) yields an age of 109±3 
ky, and the sample at 530 m asl. (VS 12, 429 m above the Danube) is 167±5 ky old. The 
highest sample (570 m asl, VS 13), from a ridge saddle between two valley heads, gives an 
apparent age of 70±2 ky. Due to its topographic setting (shallow saddle between two side-
valleys, Fig. 5-1; section 5.2) it can be safely assumed that the 3He concentration of this sample 
is unrelated to the age of terrace formation, as significant erosion has affected this site. 
Therefore this sample was excluded from further age considerations.  

Sample VS 12 fits perfectly the age-elevation trend defined by samples above the northern 
bank of the Danube (Fig. 5-4A). Sample VS 11 however, has a higher age than would be 
expected from this trend, a feature which will be discussed further below. The extrapolation of 
the age-elevation trend to zero-age for all remaining samples yields an elevation of ~120 m asl. 
(Fig. 5-4A) which, within uncertainties of such an extrapolation, is almost indiscernible from 
the present day river level (101 m). This indicates that the age information obtained from the 
samples is consistent with a constant incision rate of the Danube since at least ~170 ka (age of 
the highest dated horizon). If the sampled rivercut surfaces were not subsequently lowered by 
erosion this would translate into an incision rate of ~2.7±0.1 mm/y (slope of the trendline 
according to eq. (1)). However, as mentioned earlier, certain amount of erosion cannot be ruled 
out. 

A possible indication for at least some erosional surface-lowering, is the higher than 
predicted age of sample VS 11. This sample comes from a horizontal ridge segment that is 
twice as wide, and two to four times longer than the terrace remnants at the corresponding 
elevation above the northern bank (Table 5-1). Allowing for the lack of gradient at a horizontal 
sampling site, erosion is probably negligible for VS 11. Similarly, diffusive surface lowering of 
site VS 11 will be much lower than at the other sites. Consequently, the calculated age of VS 
11 will be closer, if not identical, to the age of the process that created the macroform of the 
surfaces.  

Considering the above discussion, sample VS 11 provides a more realistic estimate of the 
age-elevation trend unaffected by erosion. The slope of the tie-line between the present day 
river level and the datum point of sample VS 11 yields a more conservative incision rate of 
~1.6 mm/y. Assuming significant and for the rest of the terraces similar erosion rates since 
formation, ’ages’ of older sites will be further decreased by erosion than ‘ages’ of the younger 
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sites. The result is a virtual steepening of the age-elevation trend while maintaining its origin at 
zero-age. This is demonstrated by the trendline of 2.7 slope fitting to the erosionally affected 
sites (Fig. 5-4A). 

 
Production 

rate 
(atoms/g/y) 

Exposure age 
(ka) 

Erosion rate 
(mm/ky) Sample 

number 
Sample 

weight (g) 

3He 
concentration 
(106 atoms/g) 

Corrected 
concentration 
(106 atoms/g) 

with no elevation change 

DB 20b 0.425 3.98±0.12 – 119 33.50±1.01 16.42±0.49 
DB 21 0.521 8.50±0.26 – 129 65.69±1.97 8.37±0.25 
DB 22 0.571 9.29±0.28 – 129 71.96±2.16 7.64±0.23 

DB 23 0.209 9.78±0.29 10.8±0.86 141 76.54±6.12 7.19±0.57 
DB 23a 0.125 10.80±0.32 11.9±0.95 141 84.34±6.75 6.52±0.52 
DB 24 0.219 14.60±0.43 16.1±1.28 151 106.69±8.53 5.15±0.41 

DB 25 0.561 8.55±0.26 – 129 66.54±1.99 8.27±0.25 
DB 26 0.470 3.66±0.11 – 119 30.70±0.92 17.91±0.54 

VS 11 0.506 12.60±0.38 – 126 100.32±3.01 5.48±0.16 
VS 12 0.518 21.70±0.65 – 158 137.17±4.12 4.01±0.12 
VS 13 0.533 9.23±0.28 – 164 56.31±1.68 9.77±0.29 
       

Production 
rate 

(atoms/g/y) 

Exposure age 
(ka) 

Erosion rate 
(mm/ky) Sample 

number 
assuming  constant  uplift 

DB 20b 113 35.31±1.05 15.57±0.47 
DB 21 118 72.22±2.16 7.62±0.23 
DB 22 118 79.06±2.37 6.96±0.21 

DB 23 123 87.88±7.03 6.26±0.50 
DB 23a 123 96.83±7.75 5.68±0.45 
DB 24 127 126.57±10.13 4.35±0.35 

DB 25 117 72.95±2.18 7.54±0.23 
DB 26 113 32.42±0.97 16.97±0.51 

VS 11 116 108.71±3.26 5.06±0.15 
VS 12 130 166.54±4.99 3.30±0.10 
VS 13 133 69.56±2.09 7.91±0.24 

Table 5-2. Results of cosmogenic 
3He measurements. The indicated 
error values represent the 3% 
analytical uncertainty of the 
measurement (±1 σ). Samples 
corrected for effects of weathering 
and plagioclase intergrowth (DB 
23. 23a, 24) have an estimated 
additional uncertainty of ~5% 
introduced by the correction. As 
uplift of the HMR is a 
presumption of present study, 
production rates calculated 
assuming constant uplift rate since 
terrace formation have been used 
for age determination.     
The uplift reduces the production rates by up to 18% for the highest sample as compared 
to production rates calculated assuming present day elevation. This effect decreases with 
smaller time-integrated uplift, thus it is smaller for lower samples. Systematic 
uncertainties of production rates and scaling factors that can be as high as 10-15% are 
not included here. Production rate for high latitude and sea level of 103 atoms of 3He/g/y 
of Dunai (2001) was used. The rate was scaled to the elevation and latitude of the 
samples using Dunai (2000). Changes in geomagnetic field intensity affect local 
production rates by ±2.5% (Dunai, 2001). Given that a correction, in this case, would 
introduce an uncertainty in the order of the correction itself, thus production rates were 
not corrected for intensity changes of the Earth’s magnetic field. 

 
The incision rate of ~1,6 mm/y is considerably lower than the previously derived ~2.7 mm/y. 

However, it is about four times higher than the values derived from the “traditional” Hungarian 
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terrace chronology. Calculations on the basis of these data yielded an incision rate of ~0.41 
mm/y for the last 360 ky (Chapter 3; Fig. 3-9, Table 3-5). The uplift rate of ~2.7 mm/y would 
be representative for the last ~170 ky, minimum age of the highest dated horizon (VS 12). The 
more conservative incision rate of ~1.6 mm/y accounts for some erosion of the sampling sites. 
This value is valid for the last ~270 ky, the extrapolated age of the highest sample (VS 12). 
Geodetic levelling data suggest present day uplift rates of the same order of magnitude (>1 
mm/y) for the Danube Bend region (Mike, 1969; Joó, 1993). Although precision of geodetic 
data for the determination of tectonic deformation rates is limited (Demoulin 2004), regional 
trends of the vertical motion are clearly expressed by these data. 

 

 
 
Fig. 5-4. A: Dependence of 3He exposure ages on the elevation of the terraces. Black linear is the 
trendline fitted to the dataset with likely effect of erosion. Samples VS13 and VS11 were excluded 
from this calculation because of their different topography of the sample sites. Slope of the 
trendline yields an incision rate of ~2.7 mm/y (R2=0.96) for the last 170 ky. Slope of the tie-line 
between the present river level and the sample VS11, with minor expected effect of erosion 
(dashed line), yields a more conservative estimate of ~1.6 mm/y for the incision rate of the 
Danube River that can be extrapolated for the last 270 ky. Utilizing the extrapolation from sample 
VS11 to other altitudes has admittedly a significant uncertainty, which we estimate to be in the 
order of ±10%. B: Correlation between terrace horizons and the δ18O proxy of the site ODP 677 
(Shackleton et al. 1990). Marine oxygen isotope stages appear as circled numbers. Grey 
background indicates interglacials and interstadials, glacials appear with white background. Alpine 
and Western European glacial nomenclature is also indicated. Apparently, terraces in the Danube 
Bend could have formed under various climatic conditions, including glacial minimums and 
interglacial maximums. 
 
 

5.6. Climatic vs. tectonic control on terrace formation 
 
Following the above discussion, a tentative extrapolation using the incision rate of ~1.6 

mm/y gives older age estimates for the other terrace horizons. Utilizing the above extrapolation 
to other altitudes has admittedly a significant uncertainty, which we estimate to be in the order 
of 10% (Fig. 5-4A). These terrace ages are compared to the marine oxygen isotope record of 
ODP site 677 (Shackleton et al., 1990), and also to the Alpine and Western European glacial 
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chronology (Fig. 5-4B). According to the cosmogenic 3He measurements, carving of the 
Danube Bend gorge occurred as latest during the last two glacials (OIS 8-1). The minimum age 
of sample VS 11, ~109 ky, corresponds to a cool phase at the beginning of the last glacial 
(Würm or Weichsel; OIS 5d). The prominent ~480 m level (Szt. Mihály Hill, ~tVIII) is 
assumed to have developed  around 237 ky ago, during the first maximum of the OIS 7, the 
preceding warm period. Along the same lines the formation of the highest dated level at 530 m 
took place around 268 ka, in the first minimum of the OIS 8.  

Despite that terrace ages are minimum ages and error bars are increased because of the 
tentative extrapolation of measured ages, an attempt has been made whether terrace formation 
could be correlated with climate changes. The correlation chart of the terrace ages and OIS 
stages (Fig. 5-4A-B) suggests that terrace formation cannot be connected to certain climate 
spells: age of three or four terrace levels seem to coincide (within limits of uncertainty) with 
the climatically unstable transitional periods. However, there are horizons that seem to fall into 
full glacial and full interglacial conditions as well. Accordingly, based on exposure age data of 
this study, terrace formation could not be linked directly to climate oscillations, apparently 
joint effect of tectonic and climatic forces led to terrace formation. However, limited precision 
of the extrapolated cosmogenic ages calls for further chronological data to better constrain the 
role of climate in terrace formation in the Danube Bend. 

 
 

5.7. “Traditional” ages and 3He concentrations as erosion rates: possibility of another 
scenario? 

 
In case the age estimates based on the “traditional” terrace chronology are accepted (Tables 

3-1, 3-2, 5-1), the terraces would be at least four times older. Accordingly, no age information 
would be retained in the 3He signatures we measured, and 3He concentrations could enable 
calculation of erosion rates. Taking the lowest model erosion rate calculated for our sampling 
sites (~3.3 mm/ky; Table 5-2), more than ~2.6 m of rock would have been removed from the 
tV level since its formation 780 ky ago and more than ~7.9 m from the tVIII level (>2.4 Ma 
age). Considering the second lowest erosion rate (4.3 mm/y), the above values are ~3.4 m and 
~10.4 m respectively. By the removal of this thickness of surface material the measured 3He 
concentration could not retain any information about the age of the terraces. Accordingly, any 
memory of the timing of creation of the macroform would be obliterated. In this case the entire 
age-elevation trend obtained by the cosmogenic study would be fortuitous and the 3He 
concentrations would exclusively be a function of the local erosion rate (eq. (11)). Considering 
the fact that sampling sites of three independent ridges constrain the rather tight trend of Fig. 5-
4A, it is judged that the interpretation of the 3He-concentrations mirroring exposure ages 
modified by erosion, is valid. 
 
 
5.8. Conclusions 

 
Exposure age dating using in situ produced cosmogenic 3He allowed to determine the 

minimum exposure ages of strath terraces and ancient planation surfaces in the Danube Bend. 
These ages were used to constrain the incision of the antecedent Danube and comparable uplift 
of the Transdanubian Range.  

The maximum incision or uplift rate that is compatible with the results of the cosmogenic 
3He study is as high as ~2.7 mm/y for at least the last ~170 ky. Considering the likely effects of 
erosion a lower estimate of ~1.6 mm/y is obtained for at least the last ~110 ky. This value can 
be extrapolated to the highest geomorphic horizon of the area, yielding a time span of ~270 ky 
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for the formation of the Danube Bend gorge. Therefore the onset of the formation of the 
antecedent Danube Bend can be tentatively placed not later then in the OIS 8, or the cold first 
phase of the penultimate glacial (Fig. 5-4B). This age is significantly younger than it was 
suggested by the “traditional” terrace chronology (Pécsi 1959b), which placed the age of the 
onset of incision around the beginning of the Pleistocene (~2.4 Ma). In the same way, the uplift 
rate of ~1.6 mm/y is about four times higher than values calculated on the basis of previous 
chronological data sets (0.41 mm/y). 

The presented 3He age estimates suggest that terraces of the Danube Bend were 
subsequently formed during the last two glacial cycles. It was not possible to link directly these 
terraces to certain climatic phases. Uplift of the area modified the regional effect of the climate 
and it seems that terraces in the Danube Bend could have formed under various climatic 
conditions, including glacial minimums and interglacial maximums.  

 
 


